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Featuring the 

 
 

Previous 

The hunt for the villains that ambushed the Justice League as the younger heroes had their 

sights set on Prometheus, but Prometheus used the Calculator to stay one step ahead, as he 

attempts to take over the league systems fully, only Oracle stands in his way. And 

Prometheus has zeta’d into the Star City Batcave to face off against the young heroes, who 

will emerge triumphant? 

 

Scene 1 

Star City Batcave, 25th October 02:14 CDT 

Aqualad: Give it up Prometheus. Even with the element of surprise, you’re still 

outnumbered.  

Prometheus: So I am (he turns invisible, Robin and Red Robin try and activate their 

detective vision but the vision is scrambled) 

Red Robin: He must have access to the Batcave systems. But we’re not the only trackers. 

Beast Boy, Beetle, Gear, Miss M, Superboy: anything? (Beast Boy turns into a 

dog and begins sniffing, he is kicked in the stomach by Prometheus into the 

Batcomputer and knocked out, Aqualad draws his water-bearers and runs 

over but by the time he reaches, Prometheus is gone) 

Gear: Still can’t see him, he must have some really good cloaking tech 

<Scarab>: Unknown presence interfering with scarab systems, unable to scan (Miss 

Martian begins to scan the area with her Martian Vision but Prometheus 

surrounds her in fire) 

Superboy: M’gann! (He tries to blow out the fire, Aqualad uses his water-bearers to 

direct water to help put out the fire, Miss Martian collapses from the heat) 



Static: Enough! (He creates a ball of electricity) you’re still human, which means you 

have an aura that I can make visible (he unleashes the ball, and everyone is 

surrounded by an electrical aura, including one without a body, standing 

behind Red Robin. Static blasts but misses his shot, Robin tasers Prometheus 

forcing him out of invisibility; Prometheus looks to see Longshadow, Lagoon 

Boy and Wonder Girl looking angrily at him. Aqualad attacks him with water 

swords, Prometheus dodges them with ease, Robin and Red Robin both 

throw shurikens at Prometheus but they bounce off their armour, he backs 

into Superboy, who grabs hold of Prometheus, but Prometheus passes a 

strong electric charge through his suit, forcing Superboy to let go, 

Longshadow begins to astral project, he grabs Prometheus and forces him 

against the wall, Blue Beetle fires a staple to hold him there, they go to check 

on Beast Boy and Miss Martian) 

Kid Flash: You guys alright? (Superboy hears a motor running) 

Superboy: You hear that? 

Oracle: (On coms) get out of there! He’s got control of the vehicles (a bat-bike drives 

itself off a ramp and into the portion of the cave wall holding Prometheus, 

the bike explodes, dislodging the rock that was holding Prometheus up and 

releasing him, Wondergirl throws his lasso around him, but Prometheus 

charges a current through it, electrocuting her into unconsciousness, Lagoon 

Boy bashes him backwards, Prometheus throws a solution onto Lagoon Boy’s 

skin which begins to dehydrate, Superboy launches a punch at Prometheus, 

but Prometheus avoids the punch, Lagoon Boy continues to scream as the 

solution dehydrates him to death) 

Aqualad: Laga’an! (He creates maces from his water bearers and tries to whack 

Prometheus, but his armour is able to take the whacks) 

Red Robin: (To Robin) you got one of them sonic batarangs Batman uses? (Damian nods 

and throws one of them at Prometheus, it emits a frequency that calls a 

swarm of bats to attack Prometheus, Prometheus activates a counter-

frequency that sends them away, one of the bats is knocked to the floor, it’s 

eyes still aflame, Red Arrow fires 3 arrows at Prometheus, they hit and 

explode but have no impact on his armour, Roy fires an arrow that 

Prometheus catches, he tries to throw it back but Superboy blocks the shot, 

Gear throws 5 zap-caps at Prometheus, but he swerves his body to dodge 

them, the zap caps incapacitate Static, Longshadow, Blue Beetle, Red Arrow 

and Superboy) 

Gear: Sorry. Kid Flash runs around Prometheus at Superspeed, Red Arrow fires an 

explosive arrow at the Tornado, causing a massive explosion that knocks 

Prometheus over the edge of the cave floor, but he fires a grappling hook, 

Robin and Red Robin throw shurikens to cut the line, but Prometheus sticks a 

landing, Kid Flash tries another attack, but Prometheus steps to the side and 



trips him up, Kid Flash is knocked onto the ground, he attempts to stab Kid 

Flash, but Aqualad blocks him with his sword, Prometheus throws another 

vial of dehydrant at Aqualad, but Aqualad creates a water shield to prevent it 

touching his skin) 

Robin: I’m not standing back any longer  

Red Robin: Damian, wait (Robin runs up against Prometheus, and engages hand to hand, 

but Prometheus blocks his every move, Robin runs to Gear) Richee, with 

Oracle gone and the bat-computer offline, you’re our best shot at hacking 

into his helmet 

Gear: I hear you (He jets up to a safe distance) OK Backpack, do your thing (his 

backpack crawls off his back, Robin knocked back by Prometheus but is hit by 

exploding shurikens thrown by Red Robin, Aqualad knocks him in the back, 

backpack sneaks up Prometheus’ back and begins to hack into his circuitry) 

come on, come on. (His computer reads hack complete) we’re in, his helmet’s 

shut down, Damian takes out his tasers and tasers Prometheus into 

unconsciousness, Miss Martian, Kid Flash, Beast Boy and Wonder girl wake up) 

Miss Martian: What happened? (She sees Lagoon Boy’s body) Laga’an! 

Aqualad: He hit Laga’an with a dehydrant, it dehydrated his skin. It was a weapon he’d 

devised to use against those of Atlantean Origin. 

Red Robin: I’m sorry; I knew you two were close at one point. But we need to know why 

Prometheus came after us, and if he’s going to be the last. And you’re the 

only one who can find out. (Miss Martian tries to read Prometheus’ mind) I’m 

sensing another presence in his mind, same presence as the Leader, I’ll try 

and dig deeper (she digs deeper but her head is forced back, she screams in 

agony, her eyes on fire) 

Superman: M’gann!  

Miss Martian: (Using Surtur’s voice) M’gann is dead, as you will all be soon (the bats turn 

into fire demons, with the bat with glowing eyes becoming the Enchantress, 

M’gann drops, dead) 

Enchantress: Tear them apart  

Oracle: (On coms) OK, I’ve regained control, the Calculator’s been kicked out. Wait, 

internal temperature is rising fast, get out of there! The zeta tubes are active, 

GO! 

Red Robin: You heard her, Kaldur, you go first, the rest of us need to hold the line, until 

we can zeta out 

Enchantress: Please, you’re not getting out that easily (she waves her hand and the zeta-

tubes explode, Red Arrow fires cryogenic arrows at the fire demons, freezing 

them in place temporarily) 

Red Robin: Beast Boy, help get Kaldur out of here, the rest of us will have to stand our 

ground. (Beast Boy grabs Aqualad, and dives over the cliff into the waters 

below, Blue Beetle and Static keep the Enchantress busy with their attacks, a 



fire demon closes off the entrance to the cave) Oracle, can you find us 

another way out? 

Oracle: I’m calling contacts. Hang in there (Kid Flash runs circles around the 

Enchantress but she lets out a wave of fire that knocks him back)  

Red Robin: Robin, you and Kid Flash head to the Bat-sub and get out 

Robin: No way! I’m not letting you get the glory 

Red Robin: We’ll be lucky if we survive, and Bruce would never forgive me if you didn’t 

make it. Kid Flash is already down, go! (Two fire demons are about to attack 

Red Robin but Robin knocks them out with electric batarangs) 

Robin: Guess you owe me one (he runs to Kid Flash, who is recovering) think you can 

walk? 

Kid Flash: Just about. 

Robin: Then let’s go before the crazy lady decides to blow up the bat-sub. (Static and 

Blue Beetle are knocked backwards)  

Enchantress: You may have powers, but you’re no Thor 

Static: You haven’t seen all I’ve got (he unleashes everything onto the Enchantress, 

knocking her back, but suddenly a fire demon has hold of Gear and is burning 

him, he screams as he is turned to dust) RICHEE (he is set on fire by the 

Enchantress) 

Enchantress: Not even close (Static is also burned to a crisp) 

Red Robin: Oracle, we really need an exit strategy, Static and Gear are out (Tye’s astral 

form is being repeatedly attacked by the fire demons, many surround 

Superboy but he manages to fight them down, they try and dive on Wonder 

girl but she flies out of their range, Red Arrow fights off several of the demons 

with his weaponised arrows) 

Red Arrow: I’m running out (Blue Beetle fires a massive plasma cannon at the 

Enchantress, but she blocks the shot) 

Enchantress: This game ends now (she lifts all the remaining team members into the air) 

Red Robin: Oracle, we’re out of time. (They are all teleported away) 

 

Scene 2 

Ephemeris Omega, 10:00 UTC 

Red Robin, Red Arrow, Superboy, Wonder Girl, Blue Beetle and Longshadow are teleported 

aboard the Ephemeris 

Arron: Oracle got in touch, said you needed help out of a jam. I know you’ve lost 

people, and I’m sorry, but there’s no time to grieve, the situation is far more 

dire than you think. And there might be only way we can end this. I think I’ve 

found the cosmic cube. 

 

  


